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A study of cartel stability:
the Joint Executive Committee, 1880-1886
Robert H. Porter*

This articleemploys weeklytime series data on the Joint ExecutiveCommitteerailroad
cartelfrom1880 to 1886 to test empiricallythe propositionthat observedprices reflected
switchesfrom collusive to noncooperativebehavior.An equilibriummodel of dynamic
oligopolywithasymmetricfirms, togetherwithexplicitfunctionalformassumptionsabout
costs and demand, determinesthe estimating equationsand stochasticstructureof the
econometricmodel. The hypothesisthat no switch took place, so that price and quantity
movementsweresolely attributableto exogenousshifts in the demandand costfunctions,
is then testedagainst this alternativeand rejected.

1. Introduction
* Industrial organization economists have recognized for some time that the problem of
distinguishing empirically between collusive and noncooperative behavior, in the absence
of a "smoking gun," is a difficult one. This article exploits the model proposed in Green
and Porter (1984). They consider an explicitly dynamic model in which the firms of an
industry are faced with the problem of detecting and deterring cheating on an agreement.
In particular,they assume that firms set their own production level and observe the market
price, but do not know the quantity produced by any other firm. Firms' output is assumed
to be of homogeneous quality, so they face a common market price. If the market demand
curve has a stochastic component, an unexpectedly low price may signal either deviations
from collusive output levels or a "downward" demand shock. Under these circumstances
participating firms can deter deviations from collusive output levels by threatening to
produce at Cournot quantities for a period of fixed duration whenever they observe market
price below some trigger price. A firm which considers a secret expansion of output above
the collusive level must trade off immediate profit gains with the increased probability that
the market price will fall below the trigger price, thereby increasing the likelihood of lower
profits when the industry reverts to Cournot output levels. Green and Porter offer an
explanation that what looks like collusive behavior at a point in time is actually the noncooperative outcome of a regularlyrepeated market game. For small enough discount rates,
an output vector which yields profits in excess of the Cournot vector can be supported as
a noncooperative equilibrium. Thus the results of Friedman (1977) and Telser (1972)
extend to uncertain environments. In equilibrium, firms maximize expected discounted
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profitsby producingat collusiveoutput levels, so that any pricewarswhich are observed
shouldoccurafterunexpecteddropsin demand,ratherthanafteractualcheatingby member
firms.Thus price wars can be the occasionalequilibriumoutcome of a dynamic noncooperativemarketgame.
Thereare many such equilibria,as a numberof output vectorscan be supportedby
appropriatelychosen (triggerprice, punishmentperiod length) pairs as noncooperative
equilibria.However,such a cartelmay be expectedto select an enforcementmechanism
which maximizesexpected discounted profits,subject to the constraintthat producing
at collusivelevelsis individuallyrational.In equilibrium,the marginalgainsfromcheating
in cooperativeperiods must be exactly offset by the marginallosses implicit in the increasedprobabilityof an industryreversionto Cournot behavior. The marginalgains
from cheatingincreaseas output in cooperativeperiodsdecreasestowardsperfectlycollusivelevels,so expectedmarginallosses must be increasedby increasingthe triggerprice
or the lengthof reversionaryepisodes.Expecteddiscountedindustryprofitswill be maximizedat outputlevelsin cooperativeperiodswhichexceedthose which maximizesingleperiodexpectedjoint net returns,as long as the varianceof the demand shock is positive
(Porter,1983).
This articleadoptseconometrictechniqueswhich employ aggregatetime seriesprice
andquantitydatafora particularindustry,and whicharedesignedto detectthe behavioral
switchesimplied by such an enforcementmechanism. I exploit the fact that there will
be periodicswitchesor reversionsbetweenthe Cournotand collusiveoutput levels when
such a noncooperativeequilibriumexists. These reversionsserve to identify periods of
collusivebehaviorin a simultaneousequation switchingregressionsmodel. There is no
explicit test of whether this sort of enforcementmechanism is employed. Instead,the
econometricmodel is designedto test whethersignificantswitchesin supplierbehavior
occurred,and to identifythe periodsin which they took place. One can then determine
whetherthe patternof these switchesis consistentwith an equilibriumof the Green and
Portermodel. Thus the theoreticalmodel is exploited to the extent that it predictsthat
such switcheswill occur, and that they should follow a certain pattern.(Of course, this
sort of outcome may also ariseif thereare externalsupplyshockswhich are not observed
by the econometrician.I can only state whetherthe econometricresultsare consistent
with the theoreticalmodel.) The model also predictsthat optimallyselectedoutput levels
in cooperativeperiodswill exceed those which would maximize staticjoint net returns.
The econometricmodel allows me to determinewhetherthis is in fact the case.

2. The Joint Executive Committee
* This section contains a descriptionof the Joint Executive Committee, henceforth
referredto as the JEC,with emphasison the periodfrom 1880 to 1886. Readerswho are
interestedin a more complete historyshould referto MacAvoy(1965) and Ulen (1978).
Much of the materialin this section is drawn from these studies.
The JEC was a cartel which controlledeastboundfreightshipments from Chicago
to the Atlanticseaboardin the 1880s. It was formed in April 1879 by an agreementof
the railroadsinvolved in the market. The firms involved publicly acknowledgedthis
agreement,as it precededthe passageof the ShermanAct (1890) and the formationof
the InterstateCommerce Commission (1887). A separateagreementwas reached for
westboundshipmentson the samerailroadlines,primarilybecauseof the essentialphysical
differencesof the productsbeing transported.
The internalenforcementmechanismadoptedby the JEC was a variantof a trigger
pricestrategy.Accordingto Ulen, therewereseveralinstancesin whichthe cartelthought
that cheatinghad occurred,cut pricesfor a time, and then returnedto the collusiveprice.
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Through-shipmentsof grain accountedfor 73%of all dead freighttonnage handled
by the JEC.The railroadsalso handledeastboundshipmentsof flourand provisions,but
the prices chargedfor transportingthese commoditieswere tied to the grain rate. None
of these commoditiesis easily perishable,so speed of deliverywas probablynot an importantfactorby whichfirmscould havedifferentiatedtheirproducts.Furthermore,while
differentrailroadsshippedgrainto differentport cities, most of the wheat handledby the
cartelwassubsequentlyexportedoverseas,andthe rateschargedby differentfirmsadjusted
to compensatefor differencesin ocean shippingrates.Thus, the assumptionthat a homogeneousgood was sold seems to have been approximatelysatisfied,and attentioncan
be focusedon the movement of grain with little loss of generality.
Price,ratherthan quantity,has typicallybeen thoughtto be the strategicvariableof
firmsin the rail-freightindustry.In particular,the specificationof Greenand Porter(1984)
that industryconductduringreversionaryperiodswas Cournotmight be consideredunrealistic.Econometrically,it is not very difficultto modify the model so that firmsrevert
from collusiveto Bertrandbehavior(as they would if they were pricesetters).If firmsare
pricesetters,then the inferenceproblemthey face in detectingcheatingis quite similarto
that originallyposed by Stigler(1964). In the case of the JEC,the cartelagreementtook
the form of marketshareallotmentsratherthan absoluteamountsof quantitiesshipped.
Firms set their ratesindividually,and the JEC office took weeklyaccounts so that each
railroadcould see the total amounttransported.Total demandwas quite variable,and the
actualmarketshareof any particularfirmdependedon both the priceschargedby all the
firmsand unpredictablestochasticforces.Thus, the problemfacedby the membersof the
JECseemsto be comparableto thatposedby Greenand Porter.Indeed,Brockand Scheinkman (1981) have shown that noncooperativeequilibriawith similar propertiesexist in
supergamesinvolvingprice-settingfirmswhich face capacityconstraints.
In their model Green and Porterexplicitlyrule out the possibilityof entry into the
market.In the case of the JEC, entry occurredtwice between 1880 and 1886. It appears
that the cartelpassivelyacceptedthe entrants,allocatedthem marketshares,and thereby
allowedthe collusiveagreementto continue.The reasonfor this is undoubtedlythat when
a firm enteredthe rail freightindustryin the late Nineteenth Century,it faced a "noexit" constraint.To put it briefly,bankruptrailroadswere relievedby the courtsof most
of their fixedcosts and instructedto cut pricesto increasebusiness(Ulen, 1978, pp. 7074). As a result,I deal with the actualentry which occurredduringthe sample periodby
appropriately
modifyingthe natureof collusiveand noncooperativeoutcomes,beforeand
after entry, with the expectationthat, ceterisparibus, reversionaryperiods should not
have been precipitatedby entry.Of course,entryto the industrymay have increasedthe
likelihoodof futureprice wars.
Lakesteamersand sailshipswerethe principalsourceof competitionfor the railroads,
butat no pointdid they enterinto an agreementwith the JEC.The predictablefluctuations
in demand that resultedfrom the annual opening and closing of the Great Lakes to
shippingdid not disruptindustryconduct. Rather,ratesadjustedsystematicallywith the
lake navigationseason.
Therefore,the conduct of the JEC from 1880 to 1886 is largelyconsistentwith the
collusive equilibriumdescribedby Green and Porter,as price wars were caused by unpredictabledisturbances,ratherthan by entry or predictablefluctuationsin demand.

3. The econometric model
* This section is concerned with the possibility of estimating a model of the Nash
equilibriumproposedby Green and Porter,suitablyalteredto reflectthe structureof the
JEC, by using time series data on price and aggregateoutput levels. A simultaneous
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equationswitchingregressionmodel is proposed,in which the parametersof the demand
and cost functionsare estimated,and in which the regimeclassificationis unknown.
Denote the market price in period t by p,. Then the total quantity demanded is
assumedto be a loglinearfunction of price,
log Q, = ao + a1 logp, + a2L, + U11,

(1)

whereL, is a dummy variableequal to one if the Great Lakeswere open to navigation,
and {U 1, U12, . . ., UIT} is a sequence of independentlydistributednormal variables
withzero meanand variance 2 . Herea1 is the priceelasticityof demand,and presumably
negative.Also a2 should be negative, reflectinga decrease in demand when the lake
steamerswere operating.
The N active firmsin the industryare assumedto be asymmetric,in that they each
face a differentcost function. The cost of producingoutput qi, for firm i in period t is
given by
i = 1, . .. , N,
for
Ci(qi,) = aiq, + Fi,
where6, the (constant)elasticityof variablecosts with respectto output, must exceed one
if an equilibriumis to exist. Here ai is a firm-specificshift parameter,and Fi the fixed
cost faced by firm i. These fixed costs are assumed to be small enough that firms have
positivediscountedexpectedprofitsin equilibrium.
Since the productsprovidedby these firmsare of approximatelyhomogeneousquality, all firmswill chargeequal pricesin equilibrium.The actions of firmsunderdifferent
behavioralassumptionscan then be summarizedby
p,(1 +

Oitl/l)

= MCi(qi,)

for

i = 1, . . ., N,

whereMCi is the marginalcost functionof firm i. If firmschoose price noncooperatively
in each period, they price at marginalcost as Bertrandpredicted,and so 0i, equals zero
for all i and t. If insteadthey maximizejoint profits,Oi,equalsone for all i and t. If firms
produceat Cournot output levels, Oilequals si, = qi,/Q,, the market share of firm i in
periodt.
For estimationpurposes,I employ aggregatedata. The individualsupply equations
areweightedby marketsharesin time t, sit, and addedup. Then we get the industrysupply
relationship
p,( 1 + 0,/aj) =

,isi,MCi (qi,),

where 0, = 2isi,Oi,.

It can be shown that, given these functionalforms for the marketdemand and cost
functions,the marketshareof firm i in period t will be
al'
S
S
Si/(
~a
in each of the threecasesabove. Thus the marketshareof each firmwill be constantover
time and invariantacrosschangesin industryconduct. Note that the higherthe value of
the firm-specificvariable cost shift parameter,ai, the lower is the market share of
firm i.
The supply relationshipcan now be writtenas
p,(I + 6,/aj) =DQ-'

where
D=

Note that D depends only on the parametersof the cost functions of the firms. Here 0
equalszero, H, or 1 for Bertrand,Cournot, or perfectlycollusive firms, respectively.H
is the Herfindahlindex, H = zii2 and is invariantacross time, as long as the number
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of firmsremainsunchanged.SupposeI, is an indicatorvariablewhich equals one when
the industryis in a cooperativeregime and equals zero when the industrywitnessesa
reversionaryepisode. Then the supply relationshipof the industryis given by
f 1log Q, +32S, + 3t + U2t
log p, =f0 +

(2)

If reversionaryperiodsare Bertrand,i0 = log D and Al = 6 - 1. Since 6 is assumed to
be greaterthan one, f1 shouldbe positive.HereS, is a vectorof structuraldummieswhich
reflectentry and acquisitionsin the industry.Recall that, for the JEC, entry does not
seem to have causedreversionsto noncooperativebehavior.Then entry shouldnot result
in a regimechange, only a shift in the parameterD. Also, {U21, . . ., U2T} is assumed
to be a sequence of independentnormal variables,with mean zero, variance a2, and
Cov (Ult, U21)= (12l

If firmsbehavedin cooperativeperiodsto maximizesingle-periodexpectedjoint net
returns,then /3 wouldequallog (a,/(1 + a,)). However,as I discussedin the introduction,
if a cartel selects an optimal triggerprice strategy,output in cooperativeperiods will
exceed perfectlycollusive levels. While the industry structuredescribedin this article
differsfrom that of Green and Porter,there is some reasonto suspectthat the same sort
of equilibriumwill result. To repeat, the largerthe profits in cooperativeperiods, the
greaterthe marginalbenefitto secretlycuttingprice.Then cheatingwill be deterredonly
if reversionaryperiodsare of greaterlength,or more likely to occur. An optimalenforcement mechanismwill tradeoff short-runprofitsfor increasedfuturecartelstability.Thus
the value of f3 will not be restricted,but insteadestimatedindependently.Since market
price should be higher in cooperative periods, 03 should be positive but less than
log (a,/(1 + as)).
If the sequence {Il ..., IT} is known, then the estimationof the parametersof the
demand and supply functions is straightforward,
as two-stageleast squarescan be employedto obtainconsistentestimates.If insteadI, is unknown,but assumedto be governed
by the Bernoullidistribution
I, =

1 with probabilityX

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

0 with probability1 - A,

then we havea simultaneousequationsswitchingregressionproblem,wherethe "switch"
is reflectedsolely by the constant term in the supply function. The parametersof the
demand and supply functions, as well as the switch probabilityX, can be estimatedby
appropriatelygeneralizinga techniquefirstproposedby Kiefer(1980), which adaptsthe
E-M algorithmto models of this sort.
We can summarizeequations(1) and (2) by writing
By, =1rX,+ AIt+ U,,

(4)

where
Yt

log Q,

~logPt ;U2

S,
LI

XI

,

and where

B

(

I
-01

-'),

I

and

0'\= (o)
03

I

(

ao

0

0 02/
00~~~~~~~~f3

Here U, is identicallyand independentlydistributedN(0, 2), where
(2

a2
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The probability density function of y,, given I,, is then
h(y,I,) = (27r)-'J1K-"/211Bjjexp{-'/2(By,

,

rX, - A-I)X-'(By

-

-AI,)},

and the likelihood function, if there are T observations, is
T

Hh(y,lI,).

*, IT) =

L(Il,...

1= I

If the {I,} sequence is known, then we can obtain estimates of B, F, a, and z by maximizing L(1, . . ., IT). When the {I,} series is unknown and governed by equation (3),
then the probability density function of y, is given by
f(y,) = (27r)-'11- 1/2lBIJ X [X exp{-'/2(By,

FX, - A)'-'(By,

-

+ (1
and the likelihood function by

-

X, -A)

-

X) exp{-'/2(By,

-

FX,)''-(By,

-

FX,)}]

T

L=

Hf(y,).

(5)

Given an initial estimate of the regime classification sequence, say {w, .. .,
,
where wo is an estimate of Pr{I, = 1}, we can obtain an initial estimate of X by using
X0=
=,w?/T,
and initial estimates of A, 2, B, and F by maximizing L(wo, ...,
wOT).Denote these
estimates by Q?= (AO,20, Bo, IO).Kiefer's algorithm then updates the w? series by Bayes'
rule, so that
w' - Pr{It = lIIy,,X,, Q?, X?}
Q?,It = 1)
_X0h(yjlXt,
Xoh(ytlX,,Q?,I, = 1) + (1 - X)h(y,X, Q?OI = 0)
.w
. ., W}, new estimates of (A, 2, B, F),
Given the new regime classification series {w,
say Q', can be obtained by maximizing L(w' ...,
WT) with respect to Q. Our new
estimates of Xwill be X' = :2tw'/T. This iterative procedure is continued until convergence
occurs, say at (
...,
WT) X = vwtI/T,and Q. The stopping criterion was that the
correlation between the estimated w, sequences of two successive iterations exceed .999.
As Kiefer shows, A and Q will be the maximum likelihood estimates of X and Q. Thus
A and Q maximize the likelihood function L of equation (5). (This is generally true for
the E-M algorithm.)
Once estimation is completed, the sample can be classified into collusive and reversionary periods. Lee and Porter (1984) show that if wi,exceeds .5, period t should be
classified as collusive. This rule minimizes the total probability of misclassification in the
sample. Thus, (w1, ...,
AT)generates the classification series I,, where
f,=I
=

0

if

wt > .5

otherwise.

The Kiefer estimation scheme does not constrain the estimated it series to follow any
particular process. If trigger price strategies of the sort described by Green and Porter
actually occur, then the I, sequence should follow a Markov process of order equal to the
length of reversionary periods. Rather than attempt to estimate subject to a constraint of
this sort, which would be relatively difficult, I have chosen to employ Kiefer's technique.
(Note also that one would expect the duration of reversionary episodes to vary within the
sample, as firms solve a new constrained-optimization problem in response to entry.) Green
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List of Variables*

GR

grain rate, in dollars per 100 lbs.

TQG

total quantity of grain shipped, in tons.

LAKES

dummy variable; = 1 if Great Lakes were open to navigation; =0 otherwise.

PO

cheating dummy variable; = 1 if colluding reported by Railway Review; =0 otherwise.

PN

estimated cheating dummy variable.

DM1

=1 from week 28 in 1880 to week 10 in 1883; =0 otherwise; reflecting entry by the
Grand Trunk Railway.

DM2

= 1 from week 11 to week 25 in 1883; =0 otherwise; reflecting an addition to New York Central.

DM3

= 1 from week 26 in 1883 to week 11 in 1886; =0 otherwise; reflecting entry by the
Chicago and Atlantic.

DM4

= 1 from week 12 to week 16 in 1886; =0 otherwise; reflecting departure of the Chicago and
Atlantic from the JEC.

* The sample is from week 1 in 1880 to week 16 in 1886.

and Porter(1984) show that, when the numberof reversionaryepisodesis small relative
to the samplesize (as is the case for the JECdata),the bias which arisesfrom treatingthe
endogenousMarkovprocessas exogenouswill plausiblybe slight.
To see how sensitivethe estimationschemeis to the specifiedfunctionalforms,I also
estimatedthe modelwith a linearspecificationof equation(4), that is, wherey, = [Q,, p,].
These resultswere not significantlydifferentfrom those reportedin this article,and are
documentedin Porter(1982).

4. The data
* A principalfunction of the JEC was informationgatheringand disseminationto
memberfirms.Weeklyaccountswere kept to keep membersabreastof developmentsin
the industry.In this section, I document the data set which is employed in this study,
and mention some of its features.A list of variablesis contained in Table 1. Some
summarystatisticsare providedin Table 2.
The quantityvariable,TQGis the total tonnage of grain shippedby JEC members.
It varieddramaticallyover the sample period,but does not appearto follow any significant trend.
The price variable,GR, is somewhat suspect. The JEC polled member firms and
providedan index of pricescharged.Thereis some reasonto expect that secretpricecuts
would not be reflectedby this index, since there is a moral hazardproblemin reporting
actualprices.Therefore,any pricewarsprecipitatedby secretpricecuttingmay have been
recordedwith a lag. On the otherhand, the existenceof this sort of informationstructure
is necessaryif an enforcementmechanism involving reversionsto noncooperativebeTABLE 2

Summary Statistics

Variable

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Minimum
Value

Maximum
Value

GR
TQG
LAKES
PO

.2465
25384
.5732
.6189

.06653
11632
.4954
.4864

.125
4810
0
0

.40
76407
1
1
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havior,or price wars, is to be witnessed.It is of crucial importancethat firms monitor
some variable(in this case theirown marketshare)which imperfectlyreflectsthe actions
of other firms.Here firms knew what prices they chargedtheir own customers,but the
GR series would not be of much use in determiningwhetherother firms were secretly
cuttingprice.
While the LAKES variabledocumentswhen the JEC faced its main sourceof competition, it would be preferableif the prices chargedby the lake steamershas also been
used in the econometricwork. Unfortunately,this serieswas not available.
The PO seriesequalsone unlessthe Railway Review, a trademagazine,reportedthat
a pricewar was occurring.This seriesconcurredwith the reportsof the Chicago Tribune
and other accounts in this period. The PN series is the I, sequence,the estimatedclassificationindex which indicateswhetherindustryconduct in periodt is cooperative,and
whichshouldmirrorthe PO seriesif the latteris at all accurate.One reasonfor estimating
a PN seriesis that PO, reportedby Ulen (1978), conflictssharplywith an index of cartel
adherencecreatedby MacAvoy(1965).
The variousDM dummy variablesproxy structuralchange caused by entry, departuresfrom the JEC,or additionsto existingnetworks.(In 1886, the Chicagoand Atlantic
temporarilyleft the JEC because of a dispute with the railroadwhich provided them
accessto the easternseaboard.This railroad(the Erie)was not a JEC member.)In each
case,these changesare presumedto resultin a once-and-for-allshift in the constantterm
of the supply relationship,which is consistentwith the algebraof the previoussection.
Finally, I also employed dummy variablesto capture seasonal aspects of market
demandand supply. Each year was segmentedinto thirteenfour-weeksegments,and so
twelve "monthly"dummies enteredboth the demand and the supply equations.
One assumptionof the econometricmodel of the previoussection is that the output
sharesof JECmembersarerelativelystableacrossepisodesof reversionaryconduct.These
sharesare allowedto varywhen structuralchangeoccurs.There are five distinctperiods
in the sample,as reflectedby the DM variables.DMI and DM3 correspondto the longest
periods(281 of 328 sample points), and all reversionaryepisodes occurredduringthese
intervals.Within these intervals,the averagesum (across firms) of squareddeviations
from allocatedmarketshareswas roughlythe same in cooperativeand reversionaryperiods. Thus, the assumptionof approximatelyconstant marketsharesseems reasonable,
between times of structuralchange. (This is also borne out by data on the Herfindahl
index.)WhileMacAvoy's(1965) resultsindicatesignificantfluctuaiionsfromtrendshares,
he does not examine deviationsfrom allotted shares.

5. Results and interpretation
* This sectioncontainsan interpretivediscussionof the econometricresults.The regression coefficientsobtainedwhen two-stageleast squaresare appliedto the system of equations (4), taking the PO series to be an accurateclassificationof regimes,are displayed
in the left-handcolumns of Table 3. Both singleequationR2statisticsand standarderrors
of the regressionare displayed.Generallyspeaking,all variableshave coefficientsof the
anticipatedsign significantlydifferentfrom zero, but the "fits"are not particularlygood.
In the demand equationthe predictedquantityis much lower when the lakes were
open. The price elasticity is negative and less than one in absolute value. Thus, the
marginalrevenueassociatedwith the industrydemand curve is negative.This fact is not
consistentwith single-periodprofitmaximization,which stipulatesthat industrymarginal
revenueequal a weightedaverageof the marginalcosts of individual firms, a positive
number.
The supply equation is also sensible. Price was significantlyhigher in cooperative
periods.The predictedprice of suppliersis an increasingfunction of quantity shipped,
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but the elasticityis of minor magnitudeand only significantlydifferentfrom zero at a
15%significancelevel. Given the presumedcost and demand functions, this might be
taken as evidence of weak diseconomiesof scale, at least locally. (Of course, these diseconomiesmightbe offsetby largefixedcosts.)The coefficientsof the structuraldummies
are also reasonable.Entryled to a fall in marketprice, ceterisparibus,as the coefficient
of DM1 is negative,and that of DM3 is less than that of DM2.
The right-handcolumns of Table 3 displaythe resultsof applyingKiefer'siterative
technique.(This algorithmconvergedto these estimates from severaldisparatestarting
points.)The coefficientattributedto PN is the estimateof 33, i.e., the differencebetween
the interceptof the supply relationshipin cooperativeand noncooperativeperiods.The
obvious differencebetweenthe resultsof Table 3 is that measuresof goodness of fit of
the supplyequationare dramaticallybetter for the E-M algorithm.
For practicalpurposes,the demand equationsof Table 3 are identical.Again, the
demand curve is inelastic.The real differencesare reflectedin the supply relationships.
The coefficientattributedto the PN series,03, is largerand with about half the standard
error.If we assume that 33 = -log (1 + 0/a1) for some constant0, then the value of 0
implied by the estimatesof 33 and a, is .336. This is roughlyconsistentwith Cournot
TABLE 3

Estimation Results*
Two Stage
Least Squares
(Employing PO)

Variable

Maximum Likelihood
(Yielding PN)**

Demand

Supply

Demand

Supply

C

9.169
(.184)

-3.944
(1.760)

9.090
(.149)

-2.416
(.710)

LAKES

-.437
(.120)

-.430
(.120)

GR

-.742
(.121)

-.800
(.091)

DM1

-.201
(.055)

-.165
(.024)

DM2

-.172
(.080)

-.209
(.036)

DM3

-.322
(.064)

-.284
(.027)

DM4

-.208
(.170)

-.298
(.073)

PO/PN

.382
(.059)

.545
(.032)

TQG

.251
(.171)

.090
(.068)

R2

s

.312
.398

.320
.243

.307
.399

.863
.109

* Monthly dummy variables are employed. To economize on space,
their estimated coefficients are not reported. Estimated standard errors
are in parentheses.
** PN is the regime classification series (I, . ,17). The coefficient
attributed to PNris the estimate of 33.
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TABLE 4

Price, Quantity, and Total Revenue
for Different Values of LAKES
and PN*

Price

PN 0
1

LAKES
o
.1673
.2780

Quantity

PN 0
1

LAKES
0
38680
25775

Total Revenue**

PN 0
1

.1612
.2679

1
25904
17261
LAKES

0
129423
143309

1
83514
92484

* Computed from the reduced form of the maximum
likelihood estimates of Table 3, with all other explanatory vafiables set at their sample means.
** Total Revenue = 20 (Price X Quantity), to yield
dollars per week.

behaviorin cooperativeperiods.The witnessingof approximatelyCournotbehavioris by
itselfof no specialsignificance.Whatmattersis thatcooperativeperiodpricesexceedthose
implied by competitiveprice setting,but are less than those consistentwith staticjoint
profitmaximizing,as predictedby Porter(1983).
If we set all explanatoryvariablesequal to their sample mean, with the exceptionof
the LAKESand PN dummy variables,then the maximum likelihoodestimatesdisplayed
in Table 3 imply the reduced-formestimates shown in Table 4. Thus, in equilibrium,
price was 66%higher in cooperativeperiods, and quantity 33%lower. Similarly,price
was 4.5%lower when the lakes were open, and quantity 33%lower. The total revenue
figureis twentytimes the productof GR and TQG,and so in dollars(20 X $ per 100 lbs.
X tons). Thus, the cartel as a whole could expect to earn 11%higherrevenuesin cooperativeperiods,a differenceof about$1 1,000perweek.(Recallthattheseare 1880dollars.)
This is the revenueearned on grain shipments,which representedbetween 70 and 80%
of total revenuesfrom eastboundfreightshipments by the JEC. Finally, revenueswere
about 35%lower when the lakes were navigable.
The PO and PN series are depicted, togetherwith GR, in Figure 1, which shows
when noncooperativeepisodes were predictedby the two series. Both series are similar
to the extent that noncooperativeperiods averagedabout 10 weeks in duration, and
primarilyoccurredin 1881, 1884, and 1885. In severalinstances,PO reflectsa pricewar
before PN, and both switch back to unity together, which is consistent with GR not
picking up secret price cuts. For either series, a regressionof price war length on the
realizationof the demandequationresidualerrorterm in the periodbeforethe beginning
of the episodehad little predictivepower.Of course, the demand equation is marredby
a missingvariableproblem(namely,the price chargedby lake steamers),so there is not
much reason to think that the demand residualswould accuratelyreflect unexpected
disturbances.(Some people have suggestedthat optimal price war length might depend
on the magnitudeof the demand shock.) More importantly,since JEC firms were price
setters,price wars may not have necessarilybeen triggeredby adversedemand shocks.
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FIGURE1
PLOT OF GR, PO, PN AS A FUNCTIONOF TIME
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As predictedby Stigler(1964), unpredictablefluctuationsin marketshareswereprobably
more decisive. In this sample, price wars (as measuredby either PO or PN) were not
precededby largenegativedemand residuals.
The 1881and 1884 incidentsboth beganabout40 weeksafterthe entryof the Grand
Trunkand the Chicagoand Atlantic,respectively.Whileentrymay not have immediately
caused reversionto noncooperativebehavior,it is quite plausiblethat it increasedthe
probabilityof its incidencein the future,as cartelenforcementproblemstypicallyincrease
with the number of participatingfirms. In the sample, reversionswere more frequent
when the numberof firmsincreased.(They were also shorter,on average.)
The PO series collected by Ulen (1978) differs markedlyfrom an index of cartel
nonadherencecreatedby MacAvoy(1965). These series,as well as PN, are summarized
in Table5. The "Reported"and "Estimated"columns show the fractionof weeksin each
yearin which PO and PN wereequal to zero, respectively.Since the PN serieswas in no
way constrainedto resemblePO, it is evident that PN supportsthe documentationof the
Railway Review and Chicago Tribune, ratherthan MacAvoy'sresults.
To conclude this section, I consider the statisticalevidence that switches actually
occurredand were significant.First, the coefficientof PO and that attributedto PN are
significantlygreaterthan zero, so that periods of cooperation involved a significantly
higherprice.
Likelihoodratiotests can be used to determinewhetherstructuralchangehas in fact
occurred.The naturalnull hypothesisto be tested is that only cooperativeor noncooperativebehavioris observed,but not both. These are the respectiveimplicationsof the
equilibriadescribedby Friedman(1977) and Telser(1972), or of a Nash open-loopstrategy
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Index of Cartel Nonadherence'

Year

MacAvoy2

Reported3

Estimated4

1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885

26
14
18
6
16
10
15

0.00
0.67
0.06
0.10
0.58
0.77
0.50

0.00
0.44
0.21
0.00
0.40
0.67
0.06

18865

'Columns I and 2 are taken from Ulen (1978, p. 336).
The number of months, summed over all cartel members, for which
the difference between the actual market share and "trend" share of
tonnage was greater than the standard error from the "trend" share
regression of each member road. The greater this number of months,
the less stable the cartel is likely to be.
3For year i, this index is 2(l - PO(t))/52, where the summation
is over t in year i.
4 This index is 2(l - I,)/52, summing over t in year i.
5PO and PN only exist for the first 16 weeks, so the denominator
of the indices is 16 rather than 52.
2

equilibrium.The value of the likelihoodfunction,given the Kieferestimationtechnique,
can be comparedto that when L is maximizedsubjectto the constraintthat A = 0.
Supposethat LI is the maximizedvalue of the log likelihoodfunction for the specification of Table 3 when Kiefer'stechnique is used, and (B,, ,) the corresponding
estimatesof (B, 2). Further,supposethat Lo is the maximizedvalue of the log likelihood
functionfor this specificationwhen A equals zero, and that (Bo, ?0) are the estimatesof
(B, 2). Then

L,-Lo

= (log lB1Il-

V/2 log

- V/2 log lIol).
11)- (log 11Bo11

Under the null hypothesisthat no regime change is observed,2T(L, - Lo) has a chisquareddistributionwith one degree of freedom. For the JEC sample, 2T(L, - Lo) is
554.1. Thus I can overwhelminglyreject the hypothesisthat no switch occurred,given
the specificationsadopted. Price and quantity changes cannot be attributedsolely to
exogenouschangesin demandand structuralconditions.The similarityof the estimated
PN seriesand the PO seriesindicatethat some pricechangescan be attributedto periods
of noncooperativebehavior,and that the incidenceof allegedswitchesin behaviorcannot
be explainedby missingdata problems.
The conclusionsof this section are quite robust,as they are obtainedundera variety
of differentspecificationsand functionalforms.

6. Summary
* The econometricevidencepresentedin the previoussection indicatesthat reversions
to noncooperativebehaviordid occur in the JEC, with a significantdecreasein market
price in these periods.The econometricresultsindicatingthat these episodes were concentratedin 1881, 1884, and 1885 are in keepingwith the behaviorof the JECthat was
reportedat that time. The question remaining, however, is what the causes of these
reversionswere.
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Annual Eastbound Shipments of Wheat
from Chicago by Lake and Rail*

Year

1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886

/

Lake

Total
Shipments

Rail

Total

Percentage

Total

Percentage

16.69
7.688
14.94
7.067
11.52
5.436
10.51

77.9
50.0
86.2
73.2
66.0
51.5
82.6

4.728
7.680
2.389
2.590
5.928
5.116
2.209

22.1
50.0
13.8
26.8
34.0
48.5
17.4

21.42
15.37
17.33
9.66
17.45
10.55
12.72

* in millions of bushels.

Traditionally, breakdowns in cartel discipline have been attributed to demand slumps,
both within the JEC as well as in other cartels. What distinguishes the theoretical model
of Green and Porter (1984) from other theories of cartel stability is that reversionary
episodes, or price wars, are caused by an unanticipated change in demand, in this case
reflected by an unusually low market share for at least one firm, rather than by a prolonged
drop in total market demand. Trying to determine which model best describes the observed
behavior of the JEC from 1880 to 1886 is not an easy task, but I can refer to two pieces
of evidence which may support the Green and Porter paradigm. First, the reduced-form
estimates predict that price was lower and quantity higher in reversionary periods, ceteris
paribus. Of course, this could merely reflect the fact that demand was quite elastic with
respect to price changes, a fact at least partially refuted by the estimated price elasticity of
demand. Second, one can look at total grain shipments from Chicago to see what fraction
is accounted for by the JEC. Annual data showing the amount of grain shipped by lake
steamers versus railroads are presented in Table 6. Of the years in the sample, 1880 is a
boom year, which would account for the unusually high prices chargedthen. Of the remaining
years, the annual variation in total shipments is not correlated with measures of cartel
nonadherence. The distinguishing feature of the "breakdown" years of 1881, 1884, and
1885 is the much higher market share captured by the JEC as a whole in the intermodal
competition to ship wheat. This is an indication that JEC price wars were not concurrent
with lake steamer price wars, and also that JEC price wars did not always occur in years
when total demand was unusually low. Thus, while some observers have claimed that price
wars will be triggered by the unexpected tapering off of demand, which is consistent with
the paradigm of Green and Porter, the JEC seems to be a case where this was not necessarily
true of periods in which demand was low per se. Further support of this contention is that
the PO and PN series are not systematically related to the opening or closing of the lake
steamer shipping season. Finally, the fact that the frequency of reversionaryperiods increased
as the number of market participants increased is consistent with a story of dynamic cartel
enforcement mechanisms, especially since the "no-exit" constraint faced by railroadsdeterred
predatory reactions to entry.
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